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THE 00HBULGURR1 PROJECT
CLAHCY COIUTTEE REPORT : 2R.3.75

TEE OOMBULGURRI PROJECT
CLANCY COMMITTEE REPORT :

24.8.76

In early August the Oombulgurri community requested assistance
in the following terms.
"On behalf of the Oombulgurri Community, we invite assistance
in developing the grain and pasture cropping at Oombulgurri.
We have experimented with peanuts, sorghum, and many varieties
of vegetables. This has tested the reality of hopes to expand
acreage and varieties to become self-sufficient in stock feed.
The Farm and Garden Guild now needs the expertise of your
services to plan a four-year programme.
vie need assistance in
choosing from the many options, opinions and advices
available from Australia and elsewhere, for grain production,
pastures, methods appropriate to our geography, and machinery,
to minimise expenditure and produce food for the stock
expansion necessary to be self-sufficient in locally produced
food for the town.
Our concerns so far have been to start poultry, pigs, goats
and horses stocking to provide useful work for everyone and
food „ We believe we can produce stock feed locally and gradually increase production and decrease imports with the
appropriate use of manpower, water and other resources.
We attach our initial estimates of need which includes an
estimate of projected stocking and machinery needs as well
as a list of what is on hand.1'
An ad hoc committee comprising the following was convened and
visited Oombulgurri on August 24th, 1976.
Mr D J Clancy

Kimberley Regional Administrator
Chairman

Mr P McCosker

Farm Manager, Department of
Agriculture

Mr C Mayberry

Veterinarian, Department of
Agriculture

Dr A J Millington

Senior Research Officer, Office
of the North West

Mr P Ryan

Farm Manager, Office of the North
West

The above letter from the Oombulgurri Community has been used
together with other information supplied as the terms of
reference in the preparation of this report, The comments
offered apply only to the conditions that prevailed on the
24th August, 1976.
Relevant appendices are attached.
The party was met at Oombulgurri by Mr Bill Pfaff who was
acting as leader of the group, Mr Pfaff is a Veterinarian from
the United States of America and has been at Oombulgurri since
March of this year.
An inspection of the Machinery, irrigation facilities and
land was made during the visit: and the proposals for further
development of the cattle enterprl-8-e--44«c.usst.'ad,, vzith—...
Mr Phillip Dowsett.
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OOMBULGURRI:

1.

Physical Resources

Land

The Oombulgurri Community is a small Aboriginal settlement
located 45 kilometres north west of Wyndham on the former
Forrest River Mission Station site.

Vested in the Aboriginal

Lands Trust the Oombulgurri Group have an area of 364.3 ha.
within the A Class Reserve 3960 (Mission Station) of
40,063.8 ha.

These are incorporated within the Aboriginal

Reserve 13873 of 1,073,884 ha. which extends from Home Valley
Homestead in the south to the Kimberley coastline in the
north (see map).

At best only about 5,000 of the 1,000,000 ha.

appears to have any value for agricultural or pastoral purposes.

Apart from 4 square miles of arable alluvial soil at Oombulgurri
and 20 square miles at Bulla Nulla at the mouth of the Durack
River at the southern end of the reserve,

all the country in

tne region is stony and rugged with a few small pockets of low
hilly country suitable for grazing cattle,

Most of the country

in the coastal regions is saline flats affected by tidal changes.
Such areas as produce grazing are heavily infested with feral
donkeys.
2.

Climate

The climate in the Forrest River area is "hot dry monsoonal"
characterised by a rainy season from November through to March.
The mean average annual rainfall is 720 mm with an average of
45 rainy days.
TABLE 1

MEAN MONTHLY RAINFALL FIGURES FOR FORREST RIVER MISSION
(1914-1968)
Month

Rainfall

Rain days

January

mm
188

11

F ebruary

173

10

March

139

8

April

24

2

May

8

1

June

5

1

July

3

0

0.1-0.4

0
0

August
September

1

3

Rainfall
mm

Month

Rain days

October

10

1

November

45

4

December

124

7

Annual Total

720

45

Source:

Bureau of Meteorology

Almost all the rain is from thunderstorms which produce heavy
but localised falls often at intervals of one or more weeks.
Between these falls the temperatures can exceed 38°C on most
days.
3.

Water Supplies

The settlement obtains very limited supplies of fresh water
from a Forrest River pool upstream in extremely rough country.
Water is piped six miles to the settlement and the intervening
country is so rough that the pumps can be serviced only by
packhorse.

Water Supplies may exist 4 miles to the north and funds have
been made available for a boring contractor to test the area
in the near future.

The cost of equipping the bore if water

is found and bringing the water to the settlement will be
very high.

Bores and wells near the settlement have been

too saline for general use.
4.

Community and Accommodation

The community consists of about 200 people of whom less than
50 would be males of working age.

Accommodation is mainly

reconstructed shacks on the former Forrest River Mission site.
A trade school is being constructed and it is understood that
buildings are in the process of being transferred from Wyndham.
5.

Transport

The Bulla Nulla area (which is at the southern end of the
reserved areas) can be reached by four wheel drive vehicle
during the dry season.

Heavy transport to the settlement from Wyndham is by a 24ft
barge.

Two small boats are also operated by the Community

and it is said that a third is being purchased for it by the
/4
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Commonwealth Government.

The committee did not sight the water transport fleet but it
is of the impression that the vessels are in poor condition
and will be expensive to rehabilitate.

A recent report by

Social Worker Mr P J Howard mentions that the’Arlagu

a 21

ft fibre glass boat desperately needs replacing and the
engine of the staff boat badly needs overhauling.

Chartered light aircraft operate into the short dirt airstrip
from Wyndham during the dry winter months and for part of the
’wet

season until rain makes the surface unfit for landing

and taking off.

11.

Objectives of the Community

The Community has nine social,
industry programmes.

five business and four primary

The Committee reviewed the "Primary

Industry" programmes and because it impinged on these,

the

"Multi-Repair Shop" and the Demonstration Farm".

The "Economic Development Programme" objectives have been
stated as follows:
"The search for economic self-sufficiency is
foundational for the people of Oombulgurri.

With

out success here they know that educational and
cultural gestures become hollow and have no endur
ing effect.

Their first step is clear:

local

production of food and usable supplies.

Their

anticipations in this arena are now deeply embedded
in the mind of the community.

Similarly,

stabilizing

basic services to the point of having dependable
water supplies,

communications,

transportation and

housing has become crucial to the people.
securing of these intermesh with the third,

The
Income

Systems, where the creative energies of the people
can be freed to flow into producing animals, market
produce and other items for export.

As all of these

begin to be realized, Oombulgurri’s thrust into the
future can be expected to move the whole community
into a new day."
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The Community lists the following primary
industries as income sources which by 1983-87
are expected to produce as follows:
Cattle

$100,000

Eggs

$ 20,000

Pigs

$ 15,000

Crops

$ 10,000

Vegetables

$

5,000

$150,000

Maintenance of Equipment

111.

The machinery at Oombulgurri overall has been poorly maintained.
The present mechanic appears to be very competent but a size
able budget will be required for maintenance and rebuilding
before the machinery is operational.

The ploughs and combines

are very old machines and are sound provided parts are available to restore them.

As most of the parts would have to come

from secondhand yards there are likely to be long delays in
supply.

The isolation of Oombulgurri and the difficulty of access pose
great problems of transport and communications so necessary for
for the efficient operation of farm machinery.

IV.

Equipment
a.

Tractors - none operational

(i)

Two Massey Ferguson 135 tractors
Both were stripped down for major engine
top overhauls but the transmissions were
reported to be sound.

(ii)

Canelander Chamberlain
Requires new cylinder rings.

(iii)

International Farnall A554
The front wheel bearings were awaiting
replacement.

(iv)

Massey Ferguson 200 track tractor with a
bucket.
This had not been run but the engine is
probably in very poor shape.

b.

Tillage and other equipment
Disc harrows

posthole digger

Carrier

rotary hoe
/6
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Slasher

International combine
(vintage)

Front end loader
Derelicts:

Shearer combine and Sunshine, disc

cultivating plough.

A harvester (donation)

in Wyndham was not viewed

by the Committee.
V,

Crop Production

(1)

Organization.

While it is a recipe for disaster to run a haphazard enterprise
and it is not necessary to insist on too much perfection

f arm-

ing in the tropics is fraught with enormous difficulties and
for success requires the highest levels of management and equipmen t 0

There was no evidence of either of these in the facilities

for cropping or the maintenance of equipment at Oombulgurri.

(?-)

Supervision of Projects.

The Advisers and consultants in the Community appear to be
basically geared toward improving housing, education and general
community standards rather than towards agricultural pursuits.
This is a situation in which the Department of Agriculture could
be co-opted if funds were made available from the Department of
Aboriginal Affairs.
(3)

Grains.

Because of the soil type,

the only marginal total amount and the

wide daily and annual variability of the rainfall,

the probability

of grain crop failure due to drought alone is at least two years

in five.
Under optimum conditions the cost per hectare of growing any
grain crop would be prohibitive compared to the cost of purchasing
grain locally,

Estimated crop costs are at least $220 per hectare

given the availability of essential machinery and efficient
operators.
Working on a generous sorghum yield estimate of 1.5 tonnes per
hectare in a good season the cost of production is $146 per
tonne.

Crop failures of 2 years in 5 s.nd the likely disease and

insect incidence plus the weed problem in good years rules out
any possibility of an economic grain production.

7

As the grain would be required for livestock which must be fed
in every year, it is of interest to note in this context that
broken Rice was available at Kununurra in 1976 for $75/ tonne
while top quality sorghum can be obtained at Wyndham for less
than $100.00 per tonne.
Any animal enterprise must therefore be based on feeds purchased
elsewhere and transported to the Community.
The growing of cereal grains at Oombulgurri is not recommended
as a commercial enterprise or as a stock feed.

(4)

Pastures

Townsville Stylo and Buffel grass were growing fairly well in
the vicinity of the settlement but this is no indication that
pasture improvement should take precedence over other forms
of development.

Pasture improvement in the Oombulgurri area

will require high inputs of expensive phosphatic and nitrogen
fertilizers as well as seed.

It would be preferable to set

up a deliberate strategy to give priority to improving the
quality of the herd in the first instance while at the same
time getting into pasture improvement slowly and methodically.
The alluvial soil in the vicinity of the settlement and Bulla
Nulla a= well as the spinifex seem the most suitable for introducing grasses and stylo,

When the soil analyses are available

a more definite programme can be drawn up.
VI.
1.

Livestock Production
Beef Cattle

Based on soil types there are basically two regions (i) the area
ciround the settlement and (ii) Bulla Nulla which are suited to
the grazing of cattle.
Watering facilities are likely to be a problem in both areas.
Transport to the meatworks from the settlement area, would have
to be by the very costly means of the barge, whereas from the
Bulla Nulla area,

the animals could be walked into Wyndham

along the old Barclay Stock Route, at very low cost (or trucked
at moderate cost).

The cost of barge transport from Oombulgurri

would absorb the present market value of the animals and leave
little or no nett income,

The problem of getting the cattle to

the works after disembarking them from the barge could be form
idable because of the wild nature of the cattle.
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If the beef cattle operation was transferred from Oombulgurri
to Bulla Nulla the land at the settlement would be available
to run a few dairy animals.
Since water is fairly scarce in the Bulla Nulla area, water
ing points provided by bores or by pumping water from further
up the Durack River could be used as trapping sites for cattle,
making mustering a simpler operation.
Preparations are underway for a cattle muster using a heli
copter for which funds have been made available, The following comments and suggestions could be considered, which
take into account the equipment and facilities on hand and
the more general considerations for running cattle on
Oombulgurri including the actions that are required if the
industry is to succeed.
(a)

Equipment and Facilities

(i) A helicopter mustering yard has been completed
recently in the Bulla Nulla area.
fii) Horse Plant:
some 50 horses are at present on
hand but only 28 are usuable. The remainder require breaking
whij.e saddles and pack equipment will need to be purchased.
(iii)

Vehicles: One truck is available although it
requires repairs, Light FWD vehicles are available but
they will require maintenance.
(iv)

Barge:

It may be necessary to have the targe

surveyed before it is used to transport cattle across the
Cambridge to Wyndham. The barge which has been used for this
purpose before would carry only 15 cattle and make 3 trips
per week to the meatworks. Consideration is being given to
driving a truck load of cattle onto the barge on the Forrest
River side and up to the meatworks on the other side.
(v) Waters: No permanent waters are available in the
Durack-Pentecost River area. The possibility of employing
a boring contractor to find a reliable source of water would
have to be investigated.
(vi) Cattle: At least 1,000 head are estimated to be
accessible in the Durack-Pentecost region. Approximately
300 could probably be mustered by a helicopter in one muster.
/9

It would be necessary for at least 60 "coacher" cattle to
be horse mustered previously to provide a nucleus in which to
run cattle brought in by helicopter.

(vii)

Subdivision:

If it is intended to run cattle on both

sides of the Durack River (the most practical area) it would
then be desirable to fence off the river frontage on each side
to prevent cattle moving back and forth.

It is estimated that

at least 700 bullocks could be run on the south side of the
Durack

i.e. Home Valley side.

Breeder cows and steers could

then be run on the north side of the Durack.

Steers moving

into the bullock paddock would have to be driven across the
river.
(viii) Summary:

Overall the prospects f or running cattle on

Oombulgurri is poor.
water,

There is a general lack of good land,

equipment and expertise.

At best the project could

only be run as a small operation and under present circumstances
the economics would appear to be at best questionable, partic
ularly if the donkeys are not eliminated.
There is a lack of suitable direction of the labour force on
Oombulgurri and it would need an experienced cattleman with
ability to direct aboriginal stockmen to maintain an efficient
mustering plant.

To date there has been an obvious disregard for the care and
maintenance of equipment,

Any future venture would have to

ensure that this problem is overcome.

Should cattle mustered into the Bulla Nulla yards the best
approach would be:
draft off bulls,

suitable bullocks and old cows for immediate

shipment to the meatworks.
b)

draft steers off from cows, calves and weaner cattle.

c)

place steers in paddock on Home Valley side of Durack

River
d)

unbranded cows,

calves and weaners left on the north side

of the river to be branded and earmarked and where nec
essary the male animls castrated.
G)

all movement of cattle to meatworks could be made through
Home Valley yards utilizing road transport.

b)

once a suitable breeding herd nucleus is established bulls
could be purchased - preferably Brahman - to upgrade the
herd and provide a measure of hybrid vigour to the progeny.
/i n
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It must be emphasized that any operation involving cattle
requires constant year-round attention and a practical know
ledge of cattle management as well as the associated skills
in machinery maintenance etc.

Unless there is complete surety

it is questionable whether the operation should be attempted.

2.

Sheep

The Community is giving consideration to a sheep flock but
there is little chance that such a venture would do more than
provide a light snack for the wild dogs.

In any event those

that survived the dingoes probably would be killed by the
blowflies.
The two main problems with sheep are that they must be shorn
annually (shearing equipment can be expensive and shearing is
an art that must be learned) and in wet/humid weather they are
prone to diseases such as foot abscess and fly strike,

Further,

dingoes can affect the economics of keeping sheep rather than
cattle.

To run sheep effectively, more yards must be built, and

regular attention is necessary to control disease, and mustering
in the wet would be a problem,

The suggested areas f or running

sheep (namely the ''peninsulas" on the Forrest River where it
meanders near the settlement) are unsuitable because they are
subject to flooding during the wet.
3.

Dairying
(i)

Dairy Breeds

Goats or local cattle could be a source of milk and would
utilise lower grade fodder than good dairy cattle,
cattle were brought in from southern areas,

if dairy

the disease testing

required to get them into the Kimberley, plus the cost of trans
port would make them quite expensive animals,

Further, most

dairy cattle are not suited to the heat and tick conditions pre
vailing in the Kimberley and those that are would lie very
expensive.
The high levels of production of which dairy breads are genet
ically capable can be achieved only at generous levels of feed
ing and housing, neither of which would be practicable at
Oombulgurri yet.

/II
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(ii)

Local Cattle

Many of the local shorthorn cattle have fairly good milk
production and are used by most stations as house cows. A
heifer selected from the cattle already on the property, using
her growth as a guide to how much milk the dam produced, could
become a quiet milking cow. The capital expenditure on this
type of beast would be negligible, but the time and energy
to be put in would be very considerable.
(iii) Goats
Goats require close supervision, as the dogs in the Community
are a danger to them

and if they escape, their hardy nature

and ubiquitous appetite would make them a great risk to the
vegetaion of the area.
High producing type dairy goats require an abundance of good
quality fodder to maintain their production and health.
For these reasons, it would probably be best to commence any
dairy enterprise with either goats or local cattle, the choice
depending (a) on how closely the animals can be supervised
(b) the availability of goats
(c) The facilities which can be erected
(d) the area of pasture which can be made available.
Irrigation is required to grow high producing pastures.
4

Pigs

Health regulations prevent the sale of home killed meat for human
consumption. The nearest abattoir with facilities for slaughtering
pigs is in the Northern Territory so the outlook for pigmeat pro
duction beyond local needs is grim.
Since the basis of any good big (or Broiler) diet is starch in
the f orm of grain these animals will be an expense to the Community
as a whole and can therefore be considered as a luxury.
A small scale pig operation could be run as it is now, using waste
from the vegetable garden and the kitchen, plus donkey and fish
meat and offal as the main feeds. The potential for pigs reared
on this type of diet to spread disease is fairly high and as
parasitism could become a problem, there would need to be an

/12
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expenditure on drenching materials,

The high cost of the

facilities and operation would necessitate that the pigs be run
on a semi-intensive open range type of system, with farrowing
in special pens.

This envisages a high level of husbandry and

care would have to be taken that the pigs do not become a health
hazard.
Fencing for the piggery must be pig-proof, which involves
burying the bottom of the fence, and using strong expensive
materials.

Shade must be provided for the pigs, but this could

be built cheaply out of scrap building materials and spinifex.

Farrowing pens are required to provide protected areas for t he
piglets and prevent the sow lying on them,

Shade and cooling

in the summer, as with the poultry, could be done cheaply by
using spinifex thatching for the roof, and sides with old
corrugated iron and pipes for support,
can be built cheaply,

Several good designs

The section of the market garden ear

marked for production in the wet season would provide good
This would provide a

forage in the dry season for some pigs,

measure of weed control for the garden and some nitrogen for the
soil .
5.

Pou1try Farming

poultry farming poses difficult problems but provided proven
simple rules of care and feeding are followed there is no reason
why a small scale industry should not succeed.
The basic diet for poultry is grain plus a protein source, and
since a reliable croo of grain cannot be grown without irrigation
(see submission on crops) most of the diet would have to be bought(a)

Egg production and feed requirement

To produce one egg/person/day i.e. 200 egas/day, a laying hen
flock of about 300 would be necessary,

(This assumes that the

population of Oombulgurri remains at 200)
Birds over the age of about 18 months become uneconomical to maintain as layers and should be culled for age.

Since age at point

of lay is about 22 weeks it would be necessary to produce 300
replacement birds/year.

/13
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300 birds on laying ration could be expected to consume in the
order of 11 tonnes of feed in the year.
300 replacement birds would consume in the order of 3 tonnes to
the point of lay.

The total feed required plus a margin for safety would be approx.
15 tonnes.
To obtain a ration of 15% protein, with meat meal from the Wyndham
abbattoir (9 $9.00/65 kg bag, the meat meal would cost $260.00.

Imported grain of 10% protein, at $100.00/tonne, would cost
$1,300.00.

(This cost is minimal and is based on around $85.00/

tonne in Kununurra.)

Total feed costs $1,550.00 i.e. each egg costs about two cents to
produce if inputs apart from food are discounted,
be sold at 50 cents/dozen
sufficient.

If eggs are to

a flock of 600 layers would be self

The culled bires would be suitable for home consump-

tion.
A small irrigated legume plot to give a section hand mown daily,
would provide greens, which are a cheap source of vitamins and
guarantee good yolk colour (an important selling point'! •

Kitchen

scraps, donkey, fish meat, offal and beef carcass bones can be
used to cut the feed bill.
(b)

Brooding

The present system of brooding young chickens could be expanded
quite cheaply by using a rebuilt single cylinder engine, an old
car generator, voltage regulator and a battery to run 12 volt
lights.

fuel costs for this would vary according to the capacity

of the engine and the power of the lights used, but could be
fairly low.
(c)

Broiler Poultry

Because of health regulations applying to slaughter,

these could

not be sold to outside markets except as live birds,

Production

would probably be limited to home consumption.

/14
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6.

Vegetables and Market Gardening

The objectives of the vegetable garden are to grow enough to
give self sufficiency and eventually a surplus for marketing
in Wyndham.
(a)

Water availability is one limiting factor.

Although the

initial capital cost has been high the development of a trickle
system of irrigation has been undertaken.
Even though the trickle system conserves water and the present
garden is modest in size

the water supply from the billabong

is sufficient only for part of the year,

Unless there is a

fortuitous thunderstorm, no water is likely to be available
from it in the three hottest months of October, November and
December.

The feasibility of increasing the capacity of the

billabong by building another bank downstream should be in
vestigated.

It may be possible during the dry part of the

year to cut into the town water supply.

To keep the capital

outlay on the trickle system as low as possible

polypipe

and microtube should be used provided the water is low in bi
carbonates.

The Department of Agriculture would plan an effic

ient layout, and Mr K Cole, has the necessary experience and
qualifications,
Samples of soil are being analysed and future nutrient appli
cations should be based on the results and on the requirements
of the particular plants being frown.
There is a possibility that trace elements as well as N.P. & K.
may be required.
The gardens should be laid out with each type vegetable in a
seperate block to facilitate catering for specific water and
nutrient requirements.

Plantings should be made progressively

within each block to provide continuity of supply without which
any marketing programme is unrealistic.
The varieties of vegetable and seed proven suitable for growing
in the tropics should be used.

Apart from climatic difficulties

insects are likely to be a problem and vegetables that are least
attractive to them are recommended.

In a situation where manage-

ment is neither experienced nor expert in this field

it is not

advisable to undertake extensive chemical control of insects.
Alternate rows of garlic or onions could be used to assist in the
control of insects.
/15
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There should be no shortage of labour to start the Community on
the way to self sufficiency in vegetable production at least
during the dry season but the provision of an adequate water
supply is mandatory.
Unfortunately the Group member responsible for the garden was
away at a Conference but he is to be complimented on the level
of production which he was achieving at the time of the visit.

CONCLUSIONS
It is obvious that considerable funds have been spent on the
development of Oombulgurri to date and in a strictly material
istic sense there is little to show in terms of agricultural
capacity, or orientation towards agricultural pursuits.

The resources either available or probable appear to be totally
inadequate for the budget objectives outlined above.

1.

Cattle (Budgeted value 1983, $100,000)

If the present economic conditions continue it is highly un
likely that beef production would be a profitable venture.

The

Station is unlikely to be able to carry more than 3,000 cattle
which means by normal Kimberley standards a turn off of about
300 per year.

After home consumption is accounted for only

about 100 steers could be sent for slaughter annually,

The

current value of these at the meatworks is about $4,000.00 $5,000.00.

It must be assumed however that beef prices will improve in the
furure and efforts should be made now to:a)

Get the cattle handling facilities organised using

presently available resources as far as possible (yards, fences,
watering etc.)
b)
i)

Get the beef herd organised,

so that the animals can

be handled efficiently in the future.

ii) provide meat for the community now.
iii)be culled now to get rid of undesirable individuals (especially
old. wild bulls)

shoot them if necessary.

iv) provide dairy heifers.
c)

Get the men used to handling cattle again.

d)

The feasibility of constructing a dry weather road

through Home Valley to the Bulla Nulla and should be investigated.
e)

Get rid of the donkeys that are eating good food that

should go to the cattle.
/16
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2.

Eggs (1983 Budget value $20,000)

To achieve the 1983 Budget of $20,000 and at the same time allow
for consumption of 1 egg/day by the 200 members of the Community
would mean an egg production of 373,000 eggs/year, and egg sales
of 250,000 © 10 cents/egg (i.e. 8 cent mark up on each _egg).
This would mean a flock of 1,615 laying hens.

This does not allow for much retailers margin and the Community
would have to keep up a constant output if the market was to be
retained.
3.

Pigs (1983 Budget value $15,000)

To achieve this target would require a special abattoir and a
modern piggery run by trained competent staff.
4.

Crops (1983 Budget value $10,000)

The production of crops without irrigation facilities is not
recommended.
5.

Vegetables (.983 Budget value $5,000)

Because of the high unit value of vegetables,

the Community should

become self sufficient in winter vegetable production and with
slightly better water supplies

in the early summer.

SUMMA.KY
It is the considered opinion of the Committee that the Community
will be hard pressed

even with improved water supplies which will

be extremely costly to install even if they can be located to
achieve anything like real self sufficiency.

The physical resources are available however for the community
to become self sufficient in some food lines by growing vegetables,
killing cattle and raising poultry.

The economic prospects for earning a substantial nett cash income
from cattle,

grain crops or vegetables are not encouraging,

Eggs

alone offer some prospect of catering, at a small profit for a
limited local market at Wyndham but on provision that the quality
and price are competitive with eggs from Kununurra or a similar
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more favoured area and if deliveries to the market are regular.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. The Community should seriously consider moving to a
location which has the physical potential to achieve the
levels of primary production visualized in the manifesto and
in the first instance it should request the Western Australian
Department of Agriculture to seek potential sites within the
Reserve.
After 30 years of futile endeavour at their original barren
site the Kalumburu Mission moved in 1937 to the present location
where ample water and good soil are available.
2. The Community should establish a Local Committee or Local
Advisory Board of appropriate agricultural scientists, veterinarians, engineers and farmers to formulate programmes and prepare meaningful budgets, These should be discussed with and
explained in depth to the Community which, as it is they who do
the work, would have to give approval. Members of the
Committee should make regular visits to advise, to monitor
development and maintain the interest of the Community.
3.

The day to day operations should be under the control of an

experienced farm manager who is adaptable to local conditions
and is prepared to remain for more than two years.
4.

The programmes and farm budgets should be set out step by

step by the Coramittee in consultation with the farm manager.
They should be prominently displayed on notice boards for all the
Community to see so that they will be aware of their involvement.

Funds should be allocated to each step of the programme and finance
for each made available on the satisfactory completion of each
preceding step.
5.

A number of cottage industries could be developed in an area

that was more accessible and had better transport facilities.
REMARKS
The findings of the above report are a matter of grave regret
to the Committee but it is felt that the following schematic
illustration delineates the procedure which must be followed.
AGRICULTURAL LAND plus WATER plus TECHNOLOGY plus MACHINERY-----AUTONOMOUS COMMUNITY plus OUTPUT plus IMPROVED QUALITY OF LIFE.
To attempt to reverse the direction of the chart can only result
in disaster in both the material and social senses, An
appreciation of this fact is necessary and it is hoped that the
Oombulgurri Community will act quickly and in doing so will have
the respect and support of the Department of Aboriginal Affairs.
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APPENDIX TO AGRICULTURAL REPORT FOR OOMBULGURRI

"A"

Si sal
In looking for an agricultural system for Oombulgurri,
following points must be remembered:

the

1.

The crop must be simple to grow.

2.

The harvest of the crop must be such that there
is no real pressure or urgency at harvest time.

3.

It must produce an article that is readily
saleable.

4.

It must be relatively labour intensive so as to
physically occupy as many people as practicable.

5,

The finished product must be of a high price to
withstand freight out.

6.

Minimum water requirements.

Such a crop could be sisal.
Sisal is grown mainly in Africa to
produce sisal cordage used in the manufacture of ropes.
It is
a "cactus" type plant and very slow growing taking 3 years to
reach the stage of first harvest and continues to grow until
about 7-10 years old when it flowers and dies.
Planting is by
suckers or bulbils which are produced at flowering time.
There
is a small number of bulbils which could be planted out now for
evaluation over the next few years.
Refer ring to trie above requirements:
1.

Sisal is relatively simple to grow.

2.

Harvest can be done continually over the year.
The product could be sold in Australia as
Australia imports all its requirements.

4.

It is labour intensive as it is estimated that
60 people would be required to work, harvest
and treat all the sisal that could be grown- on
200 acres.

5.

The price per tonne fluctuates between $300 and
$1,000.

6.

It would probably require 2 irrigations over the
dry season.

Problems:
1.

No experimental work has been done locally.

2.

Yield is unknown and would have to be evaluated.

3.

Cost of dicordicating mill is unknown,
seperate and clean fibres.)

4.

The crop would probably not stand the current
wa.ge rates but could work under a Co-operative
system.

(To
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5.

A system of farming would have to be developed to
minimise fertilizer and water requirements,
For
example grow a legume between rows of sisal to
provide nitrogen and plant on the contour to get
maximum utilization of rainfall.

6.

All necessary capital plant to be provided by
D.A.A., after which Oombulgurri would be respon
sible for repairs and maintenance.

Suggestions:
1.

The present supply of bulbils, at the Gin, be
planted at Oombulgurri during the wet.

2.

Visually appraise its survival over t he dry.

3.

Run a small trial for fertilizer rates.

4.

Plant in an area where it could be watered over
the dry at least once.

ESTIMATED PROGRAMME
1976-77 Wet Season:Plant
_______________________
acre of bulbils.
These will flower
in 1984 which will provide enough material to plant 200 acres.
1984-85 Wet Season:
1988 Dry Season:
In between time,
planted.

Plant 200 acres.

Full harvest.
suckers that are produced can be dug out and re

In the event of promising growth and a desire to start earlier,
there are isolated plants around the gardens in the Kimberleys
that, when they flower, could be used to provide planting mater
ial .
If further information is required, contact Pat Ryan, Broom
Millet Promotions, Office of the North West, Kununurra.

APPENDIX TO AGRICULTURAL REPORT FOR OOMBULGURRI

"B”

Handicrafts
The Oombulgurri Community is already programmed to move into the
Tourist industry by entering into the handicrafts and artifacts
market in Canberra.
There is a steady market in Kununurra and Wyndham and anything
surplus to these markets could probably be sold through the
"Centre for Aboriginal Artists & Craftsmen", in Alice Springs,
N.T.
Other Marketing outlets are available in most capitals
and should not be hard to locate if a determined effort was made.
Resources for handicraft industries include boab nuts which are
in plentiful supply, native timbers and skins.
Donkeys abound
and hides could be tanned and crafted or sold whole.
Home kill
ed cattle would supply some skins too.
Reeds for weaving grow
in fresh water upstream while clays suitable for pottery are in
plentiful supply.
Other Tourist Orientated Arts
Tourist Corroborees could be a thing of the future as could tours
of the area.
Imagination, organization and application are necessary but the
results would be well worth while, as the Tourist industry is an
expanding one and very lucrative if handled in bulk.
Folklore - Mission Days Stories.
Arrangements have been made to
sell some of these to Jacaranda'h Press of Brisbane.
Tact and.
sensibility would have to be employed in the publication of stories.
A Mr Robert Hannan of Kununurra is associated with the local
Aborigines and could probably assist in this area.
Aboriginal music from the region could easily be taped and sold,
as was the"Moongoon Darwung" of Kununurra once the will to do it
was created.

APPENDIX TO AGRICULTURAL REPORT ON OOMBULGURRI

"C"

Fishing
Fishing probably has more
become self sufficient in
Fish abound in the rivers
Wyndham, seems to be well

relevance to assisting the Coirnnunity to
terms of home consumption of food.
and in the Gulf but the nearest market,
supplied.

The following information was obtained from the Department of
Fisheries and Wildlife in Wyndham.
1.

Tidal waters can be netted but under no circumstances
can they be used in fresh water.

2.

If the Community wish to fish only for themselves they
can remain as amateur fishermen, but if they wish to
sell to anyone, including members of the Oombulgurri
Community, a Professional Fisherman's Licence is
required.

3.

To obtain a Professional licence the following steps
will have to be taken:
a)

Vessel must be surveyed by the Department
of Harbour and Lights.

b)

An application form obtainable from the
Dept, of Fisheries & Wildlife must be
filled in and submitted to the Department
in Wyndham.

c)

In the application the professional fish
erman and three assistants must be nomin
ated. In case the vessel coxswain is not
the professional fisherman it must be
noted that he is not allowed by law to
take part in the actual fishing. Only
those licensed to do so can fish pro
fessionally.

d)

Present a Notice of Survey from the Dept,
of Harbour & Lights, of the boat to be
used to the Dept, of Fisheries & Wildlife.

4.

If it is intended to go outside of the rivers into the
Cambridge Gulf it will be necessary for the Master to
possess a valid Coxswain Ticket.

5.

If there is any dispute on this matter application will
have to be made for an exemption. The exemption would
be difficult to obtain as the Cambridge Gulf is looked
on as open sea.

6.

For successful marketing freezing facilities are needed.

7.

Professional fishermen must furnish a monthly return
stating:

8.

a)

How much fish was sold.

b)

What species was sold.

c)

To whom it was sold.

There are plenty of Barrumundie, Shark and Salmon in the
rivers and in the Cambridge Gulf. The retailing price in
/2
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Wyndham is about 50d/lb. The fish must be in good
condition, fresh and clean. Suggested places to
sell would be the butcher, hospital, hotel and hostel.
9.

A point to be noted is t hat in Wyndham alone there is one
full time and five part time fishermen and the market
at the present time is reported to be well supplied.
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Aa tho result, of a fllreot yenufjot ffcsn t-ho Aaotsol?.cn.
Beard cf lia.ona.ci;a fl.n Sydney0 to the Klri^oter Co:? A^n^cnalturo
v;cntcm AnoCraMcip a visit, van node to the Pos^onti P4vcr tllcaica
in r.ny
the purpooc cf earr,. ins cut n prolininary tniTvcy
r;:\th regard to pconiblo inprovcscat of the o^picultnvol potential
cf tlzo Pooraot Klvoc* nicnicmo
rrT»o;?n?% Pnr.nvi-pt’Xrr^ «
Tao Uinoicn in situated oo the honl: cf tho Fcrrcat
IHvop to tlzo IToptli Ilorth V/cot, of the to\m cf T&oaffitcn® Iclioro
are three ceano cf ecrzr.LirllcotiGnp via s ty vatovj \rj oir0 cr_d
by horestzaetso
trf.p by launch to the nicadca tolcop firen
h. to 3 hourso dopenclinfj cn the tidesp and in tlzo root Crropocnt-zly
\>cods, Thera :1s a ozznll aoradroao c:a the liicslcn cndtablo Cc?
mzG try
r.:ireraft3 end is used once pep month cn. tlzo Syb'cryj
Acet'.’P coboduio cpcpntinr frees ITyndhan - tho 0d5?e;2O io rtft Gil"*
zzcathopo fho ^cfustioy by horseback takes covcral Coyo Crcn
v;y.rfh'rz no cany dovioticno hnvo t o be code to cress rdvcoo end
j:*or;lr/ cuterepo
tho distance frezi Wyndhan is cpprccimuOS-y-120
nilco. Thero is no motor read from Ityrclhan to Forrcot P.£7CI? nicolcn.a
The cnnizajl rainfall dt tho Micslan is fs fnclzhOo
Tho total area of tho leaco is i00o0Q0 ceres,, cf tfidch
aphrmimtoly 65^000 acres are imonltablc for GFardsco %*Oo they
one cf mzch torrainp mostly oandstano end mzortsiton end ccroned
by cesrso cpinifon,* There lies been a fence erected nnd ttiio o»
circles about 2P00D acres cf grassland vhleh pravidOD rcncomblo
praniny? and a further 2^000 acros of eQr:i«sajr-h r’zich irs trsed
fop c2?nsin.3 cnly at certain periods cf the year* Cntcide this
fonoo,,there is a farther 3„000 acres of reascnoblo ci^—DXantlo
Tho bolcnco cf tho leone9 ooao 280000 acrens is ccni^cnifrb^ coni«
salt flsto ciibjcct to tidal inflnonco anil considered nnordtoblc!
for .dovolcyrmt® Pico ersna cn those flats civa a littfo rickir-y
for a. sziort period after the Duot°o

f
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Cahtf e «

c.—— ------------ ^

Thors is cn cotlmatcd 300«600 olrcd brcnderl cettlo
cn tho ::'r:\-> cf Shcrtliom bleed® . Thors are aloe rcymted to bo
■ a rpwnbop cf clearolrino in the baclz«ccunt2^s bnt, ns coticato
. of numbers cm bo civen®
Thoro have irecn no cattle tnniod eff to
cn czitslds narhet for tho last HO years® Tho uorkdik'j cf tho
f.'V has boon mtlio!? IzonhasorAiy carried end by notino ctcs!mon9
i‘- cn
cs Chora bhyo boon no uhlta ntccfeen avalldblG to cuyomlCD®
r". A

•

2a
\. -

CJiO!?o hno ‘bean no raarlccd incidonco of dleaaso In fko
catulo «* cnvcml rove*, noticed mlth tono nalfonaofclOiSJS oritl GuolSingOp
Oofia luopy $"'■']c> enlarged Irmco jointso etc*
Bone chewing uco
noticed r.nong the uild clcnltcya l)ut not craongst the cattle^ nltSioucSi
jit. A a ncot pnobably p decent o
Ao negorda tho parcelte pcpulatlan, the Bnffelo Ply r/na
r»
very hor.rry cn toth horoco cm cl cattle p and tho infeotaticn cf S?2.c?s
ivt?o nedo^ntOo Pho hove on only as*o oprayed toocntrol CIicco pamuitco
Tnrt Ccopov0n Ar-oonAcal Cattle Dip in need* Ko clipping on opnoying
in cannicd cat cn the enttlOo
Penn Dhonthom hnlln were purcliaocd fnon Aygyla Gt-nticn 5ji
ICp'J *=* thin mo the loot inf an ion of neiv 'blocd into the IisssSU *?2io
cattle ore need fen yeti one only cn the l! is cion Iteolf «» ca nrcrago
of 3 hoing killed every/ 2 v/selcs « thin noano oppmainatoly 78 killed
per? yenvo
/
PolK?r _8taak «
At tlio tine of over vinit 5 cowo ucre hoiny nilkodp hut up
to 10 era nil? red o.t vend on o tlmco of the yeas** Tlio pmacn'l cdlkcm
are cut of hord ccr.m by a gmclo AdoS* hull «=* both their ecnditlcm
end type are very poor,' and tiioy were heavily infected with Buffalo
Ply mid f Scka iliey 'have teen in for Ai *» 3 nenatho* Bho milk in need
for 111 onion ccnDuiaption only - the estimated daily prcfuctlcn ia 3
.‘.lions fron the 5 cows* TIae calves nso not weaned end tlrjro io no
eryp-nked resting of the coy/c© fflic eoua are milked cneo per day «=» in
tlji morning - and the calves are penned up Over night© Eha ralo
progeny from the efooveoentioaed cross ore used go herd tollOo
• *.

povnos c

There are n total mimhcr of 15 eiY the mm
10 cf u5iieh
arrived from Perth in January* Of these 13 ano is a colt end carcn
are mares3 no that there are only seven horses avnilablo for ctoclc
work© The horses are carrying only n moderate infcotatlcrx cf
Buffalo Plyo tmt they are oijrayed - mentioned above «=» periodically©
.tame trcnblo has been c*morienced oitii ’JalIralDS5.it Diceaoo but no
Gvytal a.rjr\ rstnnq uas noted, on the run. protalarln_trlfollantran
Gnd /r^lro fera,_nno uere present harciver .in the horso paddock©
wm.; TV r.-A v. •a . -ra. ■■--»©

^

JJnrtko'rrj --

Outside the paddock adjacent to the Iiiosion3 wild donkeys
trere very prevalent — far in emcees actually© Zn one dnyGo travel
on iiorooraekj apprcvlisatcly 200 ncre counted « usually in nehs of
from 30 to !;.Q - during this came day it io estiaatccl that noro
donlxyn r/cre com than cattle* Ohooting out of theca donkeys took
place uiti’Tn recent yearn9 but they have quickly bred tm cgaln* A
fe-:; have keen broken, in and are used about the Mg si on for cartings
moviugo etc « tlicre are noeut 10 of tlien©
',*•
• •(:
There Is cne nule — used for riding©■

V. f.

3o

Gofitn *=»

Tlioro nra no out 2C0 adult cc’Utn and 20 Iildo at tlia
lUlvDlon - tlioy nm a nixed iadb and cause much noxry Sn tho 052^*=cultural nren lx/ ‘breolcins Into the garden* %cy hova aloo eaten
cut good ctnivdo cf
grann end other native graoDca dbcaft the
niOGien., About SO ova killed per year for rations — they are rot
need for nilMnc pur-posooa
Phtar.jy*? ntaoTi «
Ho Ovtifiaial v.'atere are provided cn the run <=» the otools
cue eutixoly dependent on natural vvatora and tmtorholea tritli vary*2i1:: doproeo of pcnnenencyo ^heso natere vary frao S’reoh to bracklch
Si: ere aro ocre coepayeo Sn the foothlllo*
upni-.-iven —
t.n) Ox _P "’uQ’-.tfn?o_ « ppnrtr.ito, Ficlrpo «
S:I:.o (dominanto ore oplnifcx and annual ooc^tno (tsctli
ntinoic'co r.c/1 oxotraliruinin)*
The noiln ore Gkelctnlc of lev; fertility and of roisyii
tornrebio

The dominant herbs are Gonphrina opoP Poloniola cp0
on-d Pcdyearpea op®
V

The dooinumt logiunc In Tephroein epp*
The rv.rJn trees of the area oros—
Itiealyp11:s terminal i s
grandif I or-a
Gardenia op®
Aomliiaiia op®
Eucalyptus tectif1cn

, r

f

u
Phoenicia
Acacia opa
haidiinia is established In restricted localities in the
«?

loner areas0
(P) ncyi-”.-~arph foilrj®
Zercchlca dominant.
Ep or si) oil’s nj) 0 )
both com on
)
Erinehnc op®

*c

The coll is o pcdsolic grey clay «» probably calinc®
liioro rxo no trees®
(d) F.-r~T~,7nr><l..

Vho deninant ffressos are Arioticla cp »0 Clirycopcyan palll-*
dan5 Annual Serybnn « mainly Sti, oidco®
bits £ol:.r,rXn^ grasses are coanan in this orca5«
Pen:! cm np®
Perotis rbra*
t:
Erayrcstis crr>0
•v
Brashin:.:-:la nililfomio
• *»
Baotylcstcniun rudalano
■' oOtaria np®
hirdtaria np®
Xc'xianthus
»•
Ciilorio tnrbata
• • ■ v ■ •, Kr-ia c2mo np ®
1’atresia leyorina
i

v ■
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i;
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Xeroi? patchoo and nrourul fiopreJOQieno *»
Allct 'mcjztin ccnAnlnta
l^bUiJ'J-.Q JAilra

A^mirlJnoXla nopalcnoin
C .vnonlnu<1 ia dctafolia
Dtmlnnnt.a - lagc^cm op0
- Crotnlapia tr.l<?oliaotrrrn
Ccianon
Pocmcrliun opo
Alyoienrana on©
Ei^calypolio tos'oxinal?,n) deninorA
Cyrccaypno cmoplcamio)
V1 am aft'Acnlapln ” Cmdpeper rSSo)
•=* Dapple
carsaa
Tiont:l2a.ro op©
Deer Veal — Uolzccx np©
i

T'orroX fPTnna h.no Dean ootabMohcd 2n tMo. area "end io
Clofeg i"C!?y v:oXX0 a‘c. 'in appsctflln^ olcv/Xy tlirtr^.y’hcao Ciian recto
TIio blcc&jccd « Ene© toznslnnXlo « So vlccQ. prcilcnirm^ly
fos* yarclo end r?cnco pooto©
/■ r^_rap1 jDn?;aX Jjpr.^rn «•
( a) rarer^rp^pl'Io
Itotep So pumped fpen Comorci Fool « a dictaneo cr 10 iel2.cn
fUFt-Sio:? np tfio Foprcot dlvei* than tko nSooion© Hilo pool So above
the tidal inOaoneo or the r-ivcp© The v;atcE* So roenrlribly 2cj in
Oc-diTVii Chloiiddo *» chor/iny only 1 grain calt/gal©
ur; at.
Thera io a 20 h0p© Scathem Croon Dio go! ortpice c

tlio pool and connected to n 5 Diage Stalker Puna uiih a 2° inlet and
. a 1 p-’ co Ho to
Proa the pucro to the 11 rot ntorero tenk ol* 2OpC0O gale©
io a iv?0 It© total liead •=> a 3” del ivory lino cennceio the ponp
to the tonic© Proa thin tank the v;atcr in gravitated to 0 core
otovago tanks cl* 120COO gain© and hp000 gnlDo "aopootivoly by a
2:* dal ivory Mne 0 thoce tanka are cltunted cn a randotene ^vrrp-np
ifunediatoly behind the Mlcoicn© Tliero in n 2” ccnncGtiog lino
. betoacn the tanto© Proa the 12-,GOD gal© tanlc n 3” pipe puna derm
to the garden — dram tho h0GOO gal© tonic n 11° line mma deem to
tho LISoaScn dor demeatio cupply pusnonca© Tho delivery Sc cotlnatci
at l-gOD col/hour at tho gardenp r/lth anpronSnatoly 30 lb© preen ura
in the nprSr'kloro « there in no booster painai nececeayjo
All irrigaticn in by aprayn of the Kcnsctra t>ypa«. Tho
total area prepared dor cultivation in 5 neren©
fioi 1 ^ n_/'C~-irrn 11v)ye\ recti an —
• •-

.

The ooil So me inly n dccpc ffinc Seamy cond «=» Sa tho
depreenimn St io nlSpitly heavier^ bat then cnly light clay oend
..I

at tho our-dheo and uith loamy cmid comlnc Sn nt about 3 SulOo and
ontending to oevora! root©
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ClSrtht j:^cVp anti hollov/o
col31 Aa vow pcsrnca'blo and freely drained «* practically
no or^mlc natter In tfoo A, licrlaon.
Tito pH c? tiio Doll In GoOo.
Pet trlnlo carpied cut at Kimberley Esoeapcli Ctatlca on
taeco nollOp chcocl pcaponoe to both nitrogen and phesphoniG a
ne.Tilrjiim rcapcjieo to nitrogen and phosphorus, and no reopenao to
• potacolnn*
•.. p '
Tslo follcalng fcrtllloero nro being need en the gardens
Bnoexyhoephata
;
bleed and bono
Auncaluni culphate
L3,auld nanure - onlnal origin*
*.
Tho PoliGTTlng in a Hat of cropn being green at tho
- !
nenents
•v
nalco « ^ acre
7
Gcrgjrua — grain « ^ acre
>
Peanuta
Doliehea lab*lab* both for connumnticn. and
green Emmroo"
Deono
Holcaa
V
Punphlna
greet Potatoea
i
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Tcnatceo
Onlono
Padioh
Beetroot
Garrota
Lu.ce mo
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A imrfbor of inociot peoto attack the garden in Tarying
degresa « ducting uith both DBTf and Gamnesano in carried cut an
a preventative * Lho neat irioox-tant of the insect psata arc dieted
bolc.vs
!
Pumuliln booties
;
tlealy tmgo
Iphido
Gmesho-opern
White Ants
Grange piercing moths ~ In the temteeso
I,.

■

■

■•»-

• Pen" ■'■"T
^..UXW. fcrW- .-^ l—

Tiioro nro ajjprou^ ^0 White Leghorn fcrlo At tho l!icoicn&
and more dn:/«=-'Old chlelieno nro arriving coon* Ecostopa are present
2n tho feel run* Thera am also a couple of Barred Plymouth EocIsj «*
liens ~ in tlio mu:. 0 A fern of the hens apo mihep cnaemio looking but
tho L'emii'jior look in fair to goad ccarulitien* Thcro in no Dtickfast
flea end no cvidcnco of 2-ico cm the birds, Tharo Imvo not been any
lesseeo Tho feed for tho birds coucioto mainly of net bran rnah,
c3ioll grit end eooleed moat* Ko Epsom Gaits nro added to tho drinking
mater cud net enough green ftecd io provided*
Hirnlrn Goummmd
Tb-oro is n particularly good ctand -cf Bufi'cl crocs
developed nraund tho Illcnien buildings tiienoolvco •>» tho area hco
been, cut vjith n donkey clraim ncv;erP and tJio i-pnoa otaclxd for hoy*
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In this cnna or^a Tormovillo Income (8ty?.C0SR.t:1,sj?£l
oimG’.nlca) haa ‘bccoma v;all estaMlohcci^ and In dclnr; uoll «=»
CpL’oadin^ cjid p^oducinrj occA<,
n?ao;;:'iv^A?7r~Hs
(a) PrniVv?n]la
At, tho prscont monont tlioro nro 2.0 mtivco atnilQ'blo
uho ars cmS.ta'blo for iioelcSns otoclc^ but thoro oro net cnce^i
Iiorncn to cutfit a rnantonlnrj plant©
If tlio cattle arc to to \70aited ca a ccrand taolDp tlio
follcivln^ pcilnto v/ill liai'c to to looted into s*=»
(1) d'ho ejnnlca^icnt of a full-time VTbito head ctcctnan
cnpatlo of rimnlnc a caap©
(2) Purehaao of extra horaco^ pach-caddlcnp cacIcUco
and other earn cnulpmento
;
(3) Elimination of tho denlcoya ©
(h.) Cenatzarotion of yar-do (probably an adddficnnl
and fcncco©
l
It in eotlnnted that the iienl can ha built rtp to a
maxiravui of 1000 head *- thin uill givc a tum-off of eppreej© 100
bullceka per year to ;7yndhama
The cloar.luy cut of the herd, and purehaca of ■battez1
herd hnllo^ uill ccno imcler the rasronsi'bility of the load otoelLman©
(h) Peotpyepo
It would be heat to concentrate on the entanoicn of tho
Buffol and To.tobuI lie lucerne areno - tho ftmeed padclcoh co
mentioned hofora© feed of. BuiTcl graez Ip obtoiiia’olc fren tho
Mi go ion. itself j, i,c« the need chould he kept, n not cold cc lo tho
procent Idea© Good of Tcr.7nov312e lucerne nay bo obtained in
larger quantitiec from the Queennlnnd Ml.cslono epemted by tho
sane ory-anienti on«
Para gram could ho entabliohed Ducceesfully nroimd all
tho wator holeo and hillabmifoSj, by hand planting cf enttingo «•
this would he of additional inrportGiicc In thoeo water holes that
bog cnttlo in dry timeo© Later It may ho ponaiblc to extend the
Para Graeo cut fr-om tho r/nterholco on to cone of th*c loiesr flate®

(c) General Arriculture©
,
The cccpo ofayrlcultural nctlirltieo lo go-jcmed try
tho cupply of v7ator© Supnlicc at Camera Pool are virtually tm~
Jirrdtedo hut tho puneiny and o to rage capacity vjould limit the
crtjao ccTtivatedo dhero candy nolle oro watered by a ■apricltlci?
I irrigation cyctca it in ccaaidercd atb/leahle to supply not leas
. than 30.-,000 gal/acro/rceh c.n an average throughout the year* «» c
higher y.ato in hot0 dry tineaa bat lean in cooler ueathoi?©
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With the prcnorxt punnJ.n.o; capacity o.f 1500 lt{ilQ/hcpi? ;
dollvei’od to tho area through the oprayo* it xrocld to jr3cccsargr ^
to pimp £op P-0 hour a to r.upply oufrioiont vmteue* Tor esno c?r:a Cc’j
one r/ooko 5?huo0 i7ith the [3 ocroo at pror.cvit r.n&ci* cu7,tiVDtlcr^
to rater the area odequately it woe Id lie necer.onry to pimp £*cp
1 h~2/7 hours par day each day of the wacko A nKrslnun of 6 ceres
could he watered by paapinr; 2ij. hours0 7 days of tho xrodb* {It io
nnau.ncd that tho cliiTorciico of 500 pain per hour hotreen tea tor
pimped fro .a tho pood? end unter del ire red to tho £ardcna uould
oe concuinbcd on dcnestlc nur.plios etc*).
A
coho dale ouch no thin would be difficult,,
if not iaaponaiMo to maintain^ It ncer.o more rcancnablo to
nrnuiae that 0 puaniny pva&n&K<c of 4 deyo per week each cf tf*
ho urn could be arranged, Thlo would provide 73oC‘0D oslo^bcek^ or
dcloquats vrstor for not morn then 2^ acreo®
In meet irrigation projects it hen been found preferable
to give irrfrenr.errt heavy v.ratoidnerp rather than frenuent light c:icd0
end r/liilo thin io o, nound recorunonclnt !onp on the light aoilc ct
For-rant Pi vor. Minn ion it vrill probably 'be necceecry to cotop ct
1 cent tvrico per v/eeho
It chould ho posolhle to a.-rangc for the ptinneo end
opray equipment to operate ovomi^iht if the larger area 2.o
dee ire do. If so9 it vjould ho advioahlc to cpray o pacturo cr
fodder crop nhoro a little excess moioturo would do no ccricuo
iiara* Such a declnion would have to he left, to tin diccroticn.
of tlio SuperIntesidento
Another ohviouo nay to increase tho area under irri^
catlcn, would he to inctal a hlgger pump in/: unit and inereaoQ
the stiraco capacityr hut 'with tho high canto involved^ end the
uncertainty of tho local marknfco for produce fren thin arca^
tho expenditure doea not neon warranted.
t

Pan1try.
It in conoitiered that tho V/yntliinm narkot could abnorb)
all tho C£f3 produced at the Mine ion a:id an lucreace in fr/l
nuraboro would neon ddyantagoouoo
Thin in home out by tho good condition of tho fcwlo
at tho Forrest- River Ilisnion end the excellent pceoiMlitieo for
Crowing Grain Gorphan and ereen feed for the fcwlOo
Tho caii:ot would prooent no difficultyo
;

L

Pirn <,
-"

Although there are no plgn at tho Ilicalcn3 It io
pointed cut that pigs do very well in. thin counties’p if kopt in
v

fhand.#

Tlioro would bo a market for freoh pork and baccn in
ilyndham if It could be produced locally.
•
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Ilcvrovora iTcforo eota'blinhim; pi^a in tha nrca5 ife- :!o
ensonl'-inl that adominto nnppliec of cmin can bo produced taidcs?
potvv'}\ rainfall ccndiUdcmGo
Hio question of starting pis raicins nt tiio Porrcot
River 11:1 an ion should bo ocr-louoXy conaidered if p and uhcn3 grain
fiorghma crm bo groim in nnfficient quantitica to feed them*
■
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Po l i”r TCp ttl O «

Thoro in an oncollent mrkot In Hyndhom for frooh ulialo
Tr.ilka v/hich could to cupplied by an inproved dairy herd on tho
niccicn# Roforo tmdortalcing thin project all covro tronld havo to be
tested for TuborculcsiOp and better control erorcioed ca'cr ontcmnl
psrr.oitc.Oo Tho nillciur; .yards uonlu need to be much inproved* end ca
improved Gtandard of hygiene practised In the dairy©
The co:to nculd need to be supplementary fed to maintain a
Mr;h level of productl n - Elephant grass and luccmo tscnld bo ideal
/
for this prrposoo
Onl on So

Onions v;ould be qaito a good crop to grev; go q cgtipco of
.'revenueo Arrangements could be made to obtain suitable coed from
Fitsroy Grcsalngo The crop could either be marketed in Perth curing
the ‘Ghoi'tngo® periods of August and early September^ er? if a
later planting* in V/yndham Itself during the ,uet* season* Either
v/ry th.q project should prove quite remime rat ivo o
v

PineenTd os,
Bhould do well* The soil Is xiell dralnedp and nlth a pH
of GoO^ should be uoll adapted to the growing of pines* byndhan
v/ould bo able to absorb all the fruit gror/n on the niGSlonP and thus
the mari.icting costs uould be reduced to a minimum*
Ken in.vent q
If the agricultural progra^ime of the Eicsicm. io to be int.ciinlfled* no e form of mechanisation coons essentia!!* making into
account the areas involved and the variety of jobop it uould ccen
tliat a Doyguscn outfit uould be ideal for the purposo* Just uiiat
inpleasnto are purchased uculd depend on the programme decided tEpcn0
l0e„ a plough for the garden^ disc harrono for furtlier op reading of
Bnffel grass* pcDt«!iolo digger for fencing and yard building,, trailer
for transport purposes etc*
It io felt tliat whatever decision Is made concomlng the
above rcecn.lends.11 ens* the emphnslo should be to farther the development of those already in existence at the Ltiooicm. before branching
out into further ophores of Dctlvity*

J » J?,> jR 1 t .s rm.
Agricultural Advisor
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